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Grasslands/Rangelands Resources and Ecology ——— Ecology of Grasslands/Rangelands

Assessing genetic diversity of Elymus sibiricus ( Poaceae : Triticeae) populations from Qinghai‐
Tibet Plateau by ISSR markers
X iao Ma , X in‐Quan Zhang , Yong‐Hong Zhou and Shi‐Qie Bai
Department o f G rassland Science , College o f A nimal Science and Technology , Sichuan A gricultural University , Y a摧an ,
６２５０１４ , PR China , E‐mail :maroar＠ １６３ .com
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Introduction Elymus sibiricus L . ( Siberian wildrye ) is a perennial , self‐pollinating and allotetraploid grass indigenous toNorthern Asia , possessing the StH genome ( Dewey , １９７４ ) . In the subalpine meadows with less than ４０００m altitude inQinghai‐Tibet Plateau , E . sibiricus usually serves as an important forage species . Climate warming , loss of habit bydeforestation and excessive gazing at high altitude pastures in the entire Qinghai‐Tibet Plateau region now begin to threaten itssurvival . In the present study , we employed ISSR markers to investigate the genetic structure of natural E . sibiricus
populations from southeast of Qinghai‐Tibet Plateau .
Materials and methods Leaves of ９３ individuals of E . sibiricus were collected from eight populations in southeast of Qinghai‐Tibet Plateau , Sichuan Province , China . Individuals generally ５‐１０m apart from one another were sampled randomly withineach population . Genomic DNA was extracted using the CTAB method . １００ primers ( University of British Columbia primer set
９ ) were first screened for PCR amplification . Eighteen ISSR primers ( UBC ＃ ８０７ ,８０８ , ８１１ , ８１３ , ８１８ ,８２５ , ８３５ , ８３６ ,８４０ ,
８４２ , ８４４ ,８４５ , ８５３ ,８５６ ,８５７ , ８６４ , ８７３ and ８８０) that generated clear , reproducible banding patterns were selected for furtheranalysis . Polymerase chain reaction ( PCR ) and electrophoresis were carried out as described in Carvalho et al . ( ２００５ ) .Unequivocally scorable and consistently reproducible amplified ISSR bands were scored as present ( １) and absent (０ ) , each ofwhich was treated as an independent character regardless of its intensity . The genetic structure of studied populations werecalculated by POPGENE , Arlequin and TFPGA software .
Results Of the １００ primers screened , １３ produced highly reproducible ISSR bands . Using these primers , １９３ discernible DNAfragments were generated with １４９ (７７ .２％ ) being polymorphic , indicating considerable genetic variation at the species level .In contrast , there were relatively low levels of polymorphism at the population level with the percentage of polymorphic bands( PPB) ranging from ４４ .０４％ to ５４ .９２％ . The mean gene diversity ( HE ) was estimated to be ０ .１８１ within populations ( range
０ .１６４ to ０ .２００) , and ０ .２７４ at the species level . A high level of genetic differentiation among populations was detected basedon Nei摧s genetic diversity analysis ( ３３ .１％ ) , Shannon摧s index analysis ( ３４ .５％ ) , Bayesian method ( ３３ .２％ ) and AMOVAanalysis ( ４２ .５％ ) . No significant statistical differences ( analysis of molecular variance [ AMOVA ] , P ＝ ０ .０８ ) in ISSRvariation was found between regions . However , among populations (４２ .５％ of the variance) and within populations (５７ .５％ ofthe variance) , there were significant differences ( P ＜ ０ .００１) . Populations shared high levels of genetic identity . This patternof genetic variation was different from that reported for most of inbreeding T riticeae species reported .
Conclusions The high degree of genetic variation found in present study is probably accounted for the wide distribution of E .
sibiricus . Owing to the fact that the eight population studied are closed located , the possible explanation for the higher intra‐
population variation patters revealed in this study is that these studied populations were collected from near the central orfounding population .
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